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Mission and Objectives 
The Newport Hills Community Club is a volunteer neighborhood organization that serves its membership by publishing news and in-
formation, by acting as a forum for issues that pertain to our area, by supporting and taking positive action towards community im-
provements and promoting regular social events throughout the year for all residents who receive the Club's newsletter. 
 
Since the Club was formed in 1969 we rely on volunteers to accomplish our Mission and Objectives. We are 100% volunteer. Come 
and join us at the General Membership Meetings on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at the Newport Hills Community 
Church, 5833 119th Ave SE, Newport Hills, WA 98006.  Membership dues are voluntary and cost $10.00 per year.  (Dues are not 
tax deductible because the Club is neighborhood association.) 
 

Mailing Address: Newport Hills Community Club, 5806A 119th Ave SE, PMB #222, Bellevue WA 98006   
Visit our website at:  http://www.newporthillscommunityclub.org 

 
 

 
 

The Newport Hills Community Club sup-
ports the QUALITY  OF LIFE for our community by taking 
positive action towards community improvement and pro-
moting social events.  All Newport Hills community resi-
dents are encouraged to attend events and become in-
volved to ensure we have continued quality of life.  Your 
involvement can help make a difference. 
 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING: All members 
are invited to attend the upcoming General Member-
ship Meeting on October 21st starting at 7:00 p.m.. 
This meeting we will have a have special presentation 
by Patrick Foran on the Bellevue Parks & Natural Areas 
Levy. 
 

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS:  
 Membership Meeting                  Oct  21st, 2008 
 Volunteer Appreciation                      Nov  18th, 2008  
 Membership Meeting                  Dec 16th, 2008                        
 Santa Tour                                  Dec 20th, 2008                        
 Holiday Lights Contest                Dec 22nd, 2008 

Meetings are held at 7:00 pm at the Newport Hills Community 
Church at 5833 119th Ave. SE, Bellevue, WA, phone:   746.8034. 

 

Patrick Foran, Bellevue Parks Director 
On October 21st the NHCC General Membership Meet-
ing will feature guest speaker Patrick Foran, Bellevue 
Parks Director.  He will address the November 4, 2008 
Voter Initiative for the Bellevue Parks & Natural Areas 
Levy.  Please plan to attend this important presentation 
starting at 7:00 p.m. at the Newport Community Church.  
Please see page 7 of the newsletter for more details on 
this informative meeting.  

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 
Thank you to the 510 households who have joined 
this year! Your support is greatly appreciated! Even 
with this support, we are short our goal of 1000 
members. As you know, your voluntary  $10 dues 
help make our club a reality and our neighborhood a 
great place to live. This includes, but not limited to, 
the newsletter, Santa Tour, Spring Egg Hunt and our 
much loved Forth of July Picnic.  

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Want to join? It’s not too late, especially since our 
fiscal year runs through March 31st. Please mail 
your $10 dues to NHCC, 5806A 199th Ave SE, PMB 
#222, Bellevue, WA 98006 (simply mail a check or 
download a form from the website: newporthillscom-
munityclub.org).   Thank you for your support. 

Sandi Tampa, Membership Chair 

Current Level 

510 

1000 

2008 Goal 

Join 

 today! Did you know that there are over 90 volunteers that 
support the efforts of the Newport Hills Community Club?   
You can make a difference.  Please plan to attend the up-
coming membership meeting to learn more about volunteer 
opportunities and selection of officers for the upcoming 2009 
year.  Please check out page 3 for The Newport Hills Secret 
article regarding volunteer opportunities.  

 Volunteering can be a rewarding and fun 
way to get to know your neighbors and 
give back to your community. 
 
Thank you  Cheryl Nygaard, NHCC VP 

Newport Hills  
Community Club 

Membership 
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Newport Hills Community Club  Current Volunteers & Club Activities 

Visit the Newport Hills Community Club website at: http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/ 

Position Volunteer Phone #  Event  
President Gary Thramer 747-9351 Cool Car Show, 4th of July Picnic  

Vice President Cheryl Nygaard 401-5126 Newsletter,  

Secretary VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Minutes of Meetings 

    Assistant Secretary VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Historian 

Treasurer VOLUNTEER NEEDED   

    Assistant Treasurer Elinor Smith 746-9418 Newport Heights Construction Update  

Past President Steve Kunkel 643-9095  4th of July Picnic 

NH Community Church Pastor Paul Burnham Sr 746-8034 Volunteer coordinator for church  

Newsletter Chair Pastor Paul Burnham Sr 746-8034 Publisher 

    Vice Chair Cheryl Nygaard 401-5126 Advertising 

    Vice Chair Barbara Lee 614-3476 Club Reporter for Newsletter 

Website Chair Grace Whiteaker 562-3096 Updating and improving website 

    Assistant Website Chair Ray Osburn and Mark 
Chenovick 401-1505  

Volunteer Appreciation Chair Karen Yellman 746-2978 Volunteer Appreciation Night 

    Vice Chair VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Awards 

Youth Activities Co-Chair Michelle Hilhorst 430-1976 Santa Tour Coordinator 

Youth Activities Co-Chair Dianna Campbell 746-3804 Spring Egg Hunt   

Community Outreach Chair VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Coordinates Social Events 

  Welcome Wagon Chair VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Welcome new neighbors 

    Vice Chair Steve Kunkel 643-9095 4th of July Picnic Coordinator 

    Vice Chair VOLUNTEER NEEDED  4th of July Picnic Assistant Coordinator 

    Vice Chair Gary Thramer 747-9351 Cool Car Show 

    Vice Chair Steve Walker 644-9601 Holiday Lights Awards  

Land Use & Commmunity              
Appearance Steve Penner 643-9024 West Ravine, Entry signs 

Membership Chair Sandi Tampa 445-8863 Data base for all addresses in NH and                  
Finding Trustees for all Areas 

Merchant Liaison Chair VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Newport Business Association President 

Government Liaison Chair Ray Osburn 401-1505 Coal Creek Park, Hospital District, Gvt Liai-
son 

Public Safety Chair Debra Haraldson   Emergency Preparedness 

Bellevue Liaison Rich Dolleman 452-2879 Represents City of Bellevue at meetings 

Red Apple Receipt Coordinator VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Collects and turns in Red Apple receipts 

Signage Coordinator VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Put up and take down signs and banners 

Trustees VOLUNTEER NEEDED  Areas 8, 9, 18,19,20,25,26,27,28,29 

   See map of Newport Hills on Website 
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Quite a busy  
summer 

With fall right around the corner, 
it's amazing to me that 2008 is 
beginning to fade into the calen-
dar of time.  What a year so far for 
Newport Hills.  We have our new 
Elementary school completed and looking fantastic, while 
we say goodbye to our Eastside Catholic friends who are 
moving into their new facility in Sammamish.  We recently 
completed our new neighborhood identification project 
which will conclude this fall with all new neighborhood entry 
signs.  Thank you to the City of Bellevue staff and all resi-
dents who participated during the process.  The new signs 
look terrific! 
 
In early June, we completed our first week long neighbor-
hood clean up event which was a huge success.  Our 4th of 
July "Picnic in the Park" and "King of the Hill" car show 
were outstanding.  Both events continue to get bigger and 
better each year and provide fun for the entire family. 
 
This spring the City of Bellevue awarded funding to New-
port Hills for a community art project that will be in the re-
search phase very soon.  Another issue of importance to 
our neighborhood is the upcoming parks and open space 
initiative which will be on the ballot this November.  The 
two projects that will directly impact our community is the 
synthetic sports field proposed for Newport Hills Park and 
the trail improvements for Coal Creek Park. 
 
The future is bright for Newport Hills with many new and 
exciting programs and projects forthcoming.  I am very 
proud of this community club, the Newport Hills Community 
Church, our local merchants and all the neighbors who 
have been willing to share their time, talent and treasure to 
support our community.  We have a lot of great people in 
this neighborhood and I am thankful for it.  Of course, we 
can always use more.  Please come and visit, the 3rd Tues-
day of each month, 7 pm at the Newport Hills Community 
Church.  It's a lot of FUN! 

All the best, 
Gary L. Thramer 

NHCC President 2008 

President’s Message  

 
We have a secret here in Newport Hills that many 
other neighborhoods envy. We have a beautiful 
neighborhood with a high value for quality of life. 
These characteristics are rarely found in other 
neighborhoods.    
 
I am proud to say I live in Newport Hills. What 
makes this secret so sought after and special can 
be attributed to the people who work so diligently 
coordinating and support many of the FREE activi-
ties that we sponsor throughout the year.  Ulti-
mately, their joined efforts lead to creating this great 
Quality of Life that we enjoy by living here in New-
port Hills. 

We Need Your Help 
You can be one of those people who support our 
secret by volunteering. Volunteering doesn't neces-
sarily always mean you have to commit hours and 
hours of time. Many opportunities only require as 
little as a couple hours which can make all the differ-
ence to the success of an event.   
 
Volunteer Opportunities : 
     Vice President  
∗ Treasurer 
∗ Secretary 
∗ Assistant Secretary—Historian 
∗ Signage Coordinator 
∗ Welcome Wagon Chair 
∗ Merchant Liason 
∗ Red Apple Receipts Volunteer 
 
Event Volunteer Opportunities : 
∗ 4th of July Picnic Chair 
∗ Community Outreach Chair 
∗ Volunteer Appreciation Chair 
∗ Awards and Recognition Chair 
∗ Area Trustees 
 
Giving and volunteering are rewarding and fun ways 
to get to know your neighbors and give back to your 
own community. 
 
Feel free to contact Cheryl Nygaard at 206-465-
3105 or email direct at  
newsletter@newporthillscommunityclub.org  or 
please check out our website for a 
complete list of volunteer opportuni-
ties. Thank you all in advance for 
your consideration  

 
Cheryl Nygaard 
 NHCC Vice President  

Dear Neighbors,  
There have been several sightings of black bears 
in our neighborhood.  Please be very cautious. 
These are wild animals that can run very fast and 
are unpredictable around children and pets.  

Neighbor  Bear  Alert 
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Newport Hills Community Club, Newport Community Church & our local 
merchants presents 6th Annual, 4th of  July Picnic & Kids Parade 

This fun-filled family event was made possible by the Newport Hills Community Club, Newport 
Hills Community Church and the contributions from the Mustard Seed and Red Apple Market. 

 Thank You for all your support!.  

The picnic kicked-off with the exciting and colorful children’s parade. The parade consisted of 
enthusiastic children and families with patriotically decorated bikes, trikes and wagons. Leading 

the parade was Ed Raftery and his 1928 Model A Ford 
truck followed by Cub Scout Ben Nygaard carrying the 
American flag (and dutifully keeping the kids from the 
car). After 2 fun-filled 
laps around the track, 
everyone was off to 
the picnic! 
 
GREAT job by Shawn 
Garner, Pastor Paul 

and many other volunteers for serving over 759 New-
port Hills residents an All-American lunch of hotdogs, 
hamburgers, and a yummy big hit—quesadillas. 
 
Our special guest of 
honor this year was 
Newport Hills resi-
dent and our state 

Attorney General, Rob McKenna. 
 

Next came the a pie-eating contest! Very full winners all around.   
 

Then it was off to the games portion of the picnic!  We had excellent par-
ticipation in this year’s games which included a bean bag toss, water bal-
loons, water relay and to burn off those extra hot dogs – a hula hoop con-

test and sack races!  The prizes kept flowing 
as we had lots of winners  to round off the 
day’s events.  A special THANK YOU to  
Michelle Hilhorst, Grace Whiteaker, Tina and 
Matt Styer, and Gwen Thacker  who helped 
keep things organized and moving with the 
large crowd.   
 
Thank you to all who volunteered and 
contributed to the great fun.  Here is a list of a few of the volunteers who made your neighborhood event a success: 
Steve Kunkel, Lisa Verick, Michelle Hilhorst, Grace Whiteaker, Steve Walker, Elinor Smith, Lesley Bock, Cheryl 
Nygaard, Sandi Tampa, Gary Thramer, Bruce Young, Pastor Paul Burnham, Sr. and volunteers Tina and Matt 
Styer and Gwen Thacker who helped with all the children’s games.  And so many others! 
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by Elinor Smith 
 
With our fiscal year beginning April 1st our membership has 
reached the half way point at 500.  As you know our goal 
and budget is to reach that magic 1,000 so if you haven’t 
joined please forward your membership of only $10. Please 
mail your check in today to our mail box. 

Sadly, I will be stepping 
down as of January 
2009.  Rest assured I will still be a part of this process as 
the Assistant Treasurer but must relax my schedule.  If you 
know of anyone that can use and  understand excel plus 
has access to e-mail please let me know.  I have written up 
process and procedures and will be right by this person’s 
side to answer questions.  Please e-mail me at 
smithe@lanepowell.com, if you are interested.  The treas-
urer’s job is fun and most months it takes less than 1 hour 
plus the regular meeting in time.  The opportunity to learn 
about and take part in such a wonderful organization is a 
journey that you will enjoy. 

Income: 
Membership $5,000 
Donations $1,821  
Advertising $700 

Expenses: 
  June Newsletter         $ 1,498  
Community Clean Up   $   300  
4th of July                      $ 2,335 
Liability Insurance        $ 1,358 
and the Cool Car Show$    150 

Few Hours of Time  
To be In the Know... 

 
BOARD SECRETARY POSITION OPEN 
Do you enjoy being “in the know” about 
issues and activities happening here in Newport Hills?  
Can you commit to a once a month evening meeting to 
record minutes of the Board meeting?  Do you have the 
word-processing capabilities to draft meeting minutes 
and email a copy to the Board President each month? 
 
If you can answer “yes” to these three questions, then 
you should nominate yourself to fill the vacancy for the 
Community Club’s Secretary position.   Barbara Lee is 
leaving this position after serving as Board Secretary for 
three years.  Elections for the vacant position will be 
held at the October 21st General Membership Meeting, 
7:00 p.m. at the Newport Hills Community Church. 
 
For more information about time commitment and re-
sponsibilities feel free to contact Barbara Lee at 
blee@quidnunc.net or (425) 614-3476. 

You Know Who Is Just Around 
The Corner…. 

I know many of us are still waiting for a 
bit of delayed summer...and our minds 
are far from the tinkling of Santa Claus’ 
sleigh bells!  However, this is when I 
start planning this annual event.  Here is 

a little note to help get folks thinking about this year.  
 
Again this year we will incorporate 
The Season of Giving Food Drive.  
We will be collecting canned food 
donations along the Santa Tour 
route then delivering them back to 
many people in our own Newport 
Hills Community who are in need.   
 
    How can I help Santa  
reach Newport Hills for the tour?   
Although it can be the busiest time of the year,,,, please 
know that volunteering doesn't necessarily mean a lot of 

your time. It could be as little as 2 hours.  Only 2 
hours can make all the difference to the success 
of this event.  If you would like to donate money or 
volunteer your time, please send a note to 
santa@newporthillscommunityclub.org.   
       
We are a 100% volunteer organization...a little 
volunteering can go a long way.  For those in 

school...I welcome your participation and time may count 
towards community service credits!  
 
Helpers required to make this event a success include: 
∗ Elf helpers to decorate Santa sleigh 
∗ Elf helpers to help Santa share oranges and candy 

canes on the drive. 
∗ Elf helpers to pick up food for food drive.  
∗ Elf helpers to decorate the Cornerstone Dance Studio 

for pictures (Friday evening). 
∗ Elf helpers to clean up the studio. 
The more helpers we have, the merrier Santa‘s tour. 

Thank you all in advance for your consid-
eration and planning for this year's food 
drive and Santa Tour.  

 
Michelle Hilhorst,  

 NHCC Santa Claus Coordinator 

 A can food drive 
will accompany 

Santa to help our 
neighbors. 

Newport Hills Cub Scout Pack 626 
Have fun and learn the Cub Scout way!   

Boys ages 7 to 11 are invited to join.  Contact 
Dan Nygaard at ndancheryl2@yahoo.com or 
(425) 401-5126 for more information. 
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NEWPORT HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY UPDATE 
 What an adventure and learning experience these past 
two years have been while the new school has been 
remodeled!  The community won’t miss the construc-
tion disruptions, neighborhood disputes, dust, rats, and 
noise - but in the end it will be worth it.  It is a new be-

ginning and the neighborhood will be more vibrant and child 
friendly as a result. 
       Sidewalk improvements include the sidewalk on the south 
side of the school property on  54thPL Place that goes from the 
exit drive, west to 117th.  There is sidewalk along 117th from 
the fire access drive, north to the corner of 52th.  The sidewalk 
wraps from the corner of 52nd around on 119th to the en-
try.  There is a four way stop at the exit onto 54 Pl and 118th.  
       Eastside Catholic High School Relocation update:  The 
Bellevue School District is working with them to finalize the 
close-out of their lease.  ECHS will continue to lease the fields 
and gym for this year and the district will begin the tenant im-
provements in preparation of using the site for our swing 
school during our middle school renovations. 

WEB-UPDATE... 
Did you know you can sign up to receive email alerts and 

information related to Newport Hills?  
Go to the website and add your email address: 

http://newporthillscommunityclub.org/
contacts.shtml#listserve  

 
Examples of information sent out: 

∗ A link to the online version of the current newsletter for 
those who might miss the paper version or don’t receive 

mail at their home  
∗ Notice of upcoming meetings and guest speakers 

∗ Reminders of upcoming events (Santa Tour, 4th of July 
picnic, etc.) 

∗ Alerts of thefts and other crimes in the area 
 

Currently we have over 200 members on the list! Be as-
sured your email information will not be sold, auctioned, 

given or traded to any other individual or group! 
 

Grace Whiteaker, NHCC Web Master 

OPEN HOUSE! 
Newport Heights Elementary will be hosting a 
community wide Open House.  Please join us on 
Tuesday, October 28th  from 6:30 – 8:30 pm as 
we celebrate the completion of our new school.  There will 
be a building dedication ceremony, classroom technology 
demonstrations and campus tours.   Questions, please con-
tact Joan St. Marie; joanstmarie@comcast.net 

 

 Newport Hills Community Club Meeting  
 October 21st—Guest Speaker:   

Patrick Foran, Bellevue Parks Director 
On October 21st guest speaker Patrick Foran will ad-
dress the upcoming Bellevue Parks & Natural Areas 
Levy slated for November 4, 2008 Voter Initiative.  
Please plan to attend this important presentation starting 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Newport Community Church.  Here 
are some facts pertaining to the Levy: 
     The Parks & Natural Areas Levy 
This measure includes funding to enhance and maintain 
the Bellevue Parks & Open Space System. If approved, 
the package would accomplish the following: 
•  Protect water quality in Bellevue’s lakes and streams 
and preserve natural areas throughout the city; 
•  Enhance existing parks such as Bellevue Downtown 
Park, Surrey Downs, Crossroads Community Park, New-
port Hills Park and Bellevue Botanical Garden; 
•  Invest in sports fields, trails, and community parks,  
•  Continued maintenance of improvements. 

 

Cost 
If approved, this measure would cost a typical home-
owner about $71 per year for the next 20 years, or 12 
cents per $1,000 of assessed value. This measure was 
set to replace the expiring 1988 Bellevue Park Bond 
which had an average property tax rate of 17 cents per 
$1,000 of assessed value. 

Bellevue Parks & Community Services  
Director, Patrick Foran 

Mr. Foran has been our Parks Director since 1990.  
Prior to this position, he served in leadership positions 
with the Parks Department  for the City of Modesto, 
California.  He started his career in public service in 
Illinois after graduating from Western Illinois University 
in 1974. 
Mr. Foran has accomplished a 30-year career in public 
service encompassing a wide range of experience in-
cluding parks and recreation operations, program man-
agement, park planning and development, community 
development, local and regional strategic planning. 

Two Key Improvements to the Newport Hills community: 
-  Sports Field Improvements ($3M) 
Building on the expanded capacity of Robinswood Sports 
Fields, additional synthetic fields will be installed at Wil-
burton Hill and Newport Hills parks. 
-  Trail and Natural Area Improvements ($2M) 
Investments within the City’s 1,800-acre open space sys-
tem will improve forest conditions and stabilize slopes to 
reduce erosion in the Coal Creek Natural Area, and create 
hiking and walking trails throughout the City. 
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Your Neighborhood Police Station 
The next time you are in the Factoria Mall, stop by the 
new Factoria  Police Station.  Meet Officer Rob Wood, 
a wonderful policeman with a  very big heart.  In the 
waiting area of the station, you will find plenty of infor-
mation on public safety, free for the taking.  The  vol-
unteers and Officer Wood are there to answer your 
questions and listen to your concerns.  So stop by and 
introduce yourself! 
 
Don't forget to check out the Public Safety page on our 
website:  http://www.newporthillscommunityclub.org/
publicsafety.shtml 

Keep Safe 
Debra Haraldson  
Public Safety Chair 

  2008 "King of the Hill" Crowned 
 
The 6th Annual Newport Hills Car Show turned out to be one 
of our community highlight events of the year.   With beauti-
ful sunshine, over 80 fantastic cars, great food, a pet pa-
rade, terrific raffle and 2 children's bouncy houses, it was a 
wonderful time for the entire family.  This year's group of 
cars was the finest ever and the competition was tough.  
Congratulations to all our par-
ticipants and especially this 
year's award winners: 
 

∗ 1st Place (King of the Hill) George Miller 1966 Chevy Corvette 
∗ 2nd Place (Best of Show) Stan Trask 1963 Chevy Corvette 
∗ 3rd Place (Top Flite) Steve Maxwell 1979 Dodge Challenger 
∗ Best Bike Dennis Babcock 2004 Harley Heritage 
∗ Most Unique Tom Balzarini 1997 Panoz Roadster 
∗ Peoples choice (tie) Ed Raftery 1928 Ford Model A  / Don Nunley 1956 Ford 

T-Bird 
 
Special Thanks to all of our sponsors and volunteers.  Mr. Jerry Jader-
holm - MC extraordinaire, Sean Morrissey & the Red Apple Market, 
Shawn Garner - event director, Barry Heimbigner – NH Chevron, Don 
Hunt – event coordinator, Pastor Paul Burnham – NH Community 
Church, Gary Thramer – NH Community Club, Marie Crager – Bank of 
America, Joe Bryant – KZOK radio, The Mustard Seed Grill, South 
China Restaurant, Newport Heights Elementary PTA, & NH Swim & 
Tennis Club and the many other volunteers who helped make this 
event a spectacular success. 

 
Lake Heights Family 

YMCA Active Older Adult 
Program 

Beginning September 16th, 2008 
the program will meet at Newport 

Heights Elementary School, 12635 SE 56th St., 
Bellevue, 98006.  Every Tuesdays and Thursday 
from 9:30 am – 2 pm there will be Community ser-
vice projects, crafts, intergenerational activities, 
pinochle and fellowship. 
 A healthy lunch that meets 1/3 of the U.S. Gov-
ernment recommended daily allowance for sen-
iors is provided by Senior Services (suggested $3 
donation).   More information call 425-746-1117. 
 
Bridge is also played Tuesdays 9 am – 12 noon 
and Wednesdays 12 noon – 3 pm. Bridge 
contact # 425-255-0895. 
  

Please join us for any of our programs. 
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 MASTER BUILDERS & REMODELER 

S T E V E  K U N K E L  
    M A S T E R  B U I L D E R S ,  I N C  

           Thoughtful design and construction 
                   with your lifestyle in mind 

 

 425-643-9095 
www. stevekunkelmasterbuilders.com 
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NEWPORT HILLS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
 

Newport Hills  
Community Church 

Pastor  Paul Burnham, Sr 
           

 
 
 
          

 

Come and Join Us  
 

Sunday School       9:45 a.m.         
  Worship Service    11:00 a.m. 

 
 

5833 119th Ave. SE     
 Bellevue, WA 98006 

 
           425-746-8034 

 

Fax 452-454-4660 

Sharing God’s love 

through music, the Bible, 

 serving and fellowship. 

A Bible believing  Christ centered  community church. 

  NEWPORT SWIM & TENNIS CLUB 

Starting today you can 
swim with the big fish. 

Newport Hills Swim & Tennis Club 
5464 119th Avenue SE – Bellevue  

425-746-9510  
email: info@nhstc.com    Website: www.nhstc.com  

 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Join us during our Fall Membership Sale. 
Save $ 125 on our Initiation Fee 

only until October 31st, 2008 

Join your friends and neighbors at your local 
community club.  We offer youth swim & dive 
teams and lessons during the winter along with 
our adult aquasize and masters swim team! Lessons 
and teams start September 29th.  Club membership 
includes full use of the pools, jacuzzi, sauna, weight 
room, and tennis courts along with reduced banquet 
room, team and lesson rates.  Please visit our website 
for more information www.nhstc.com.   

Lee's Martial Arts  
 Bellevue 

Our students come first, as we are honored 
and excited to teach people that are interested in learning:  

Tae Kwon Do     
 
 

425-641-9567 
                   5840 119th Ave. SE, Bellevue  

         Website: http://www.leesmartialarts-bellevue.com 

MARTIAL ARTS 

* Instruction for all ages! 

* Self Defense Classes too.  

We have Family, Single, Senior  
& Winter Only memberships available. 
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NEWPORT HILLS HOME CARE LLC 
 

Residential Facility for the Elderly 
 

 24 Hour Care 
 Private Rooms with Baths 
 Care Since 1992  

ELDERLY RESIDENTIAL FACILITY  

Direct 425-747-3207        Cell  425-417-0283 

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL 

Cheryl Cheryl Cheryl .      
Nygaard Nygaard Nygaard .   

 

Serving Newport Hills & the Greater Eastside. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Your Neighborhood    
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL 

I live here in our beautiful  
neighborhood & know the special 

value of our homes. If you or some-
one you know is interested in buying 
a new dream home and are thinking 
of selling a home, please contact me.  

I am happy to help.  

206-465-3105   
Email: cheryln@windermere.com 

 DR.  ROD NORDBERG 

Newport Hills Orthodontist  
Dr. Rod Nordberg invites you to come in for a 

free exam. Our friendly staff  
welcomes adults and  
kids age 7 and  older.  

Specialist in Invisalign.  
Call 425-641-3451  

or visit our web page at  ww.gloriousgrins.com  

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL 

 NHCC Newsletter Advertising 
 

he Newport Hills Community Club encour-
ages local businesses and residents to pur-
chase advertising in the community newslet-
ter.   
      Advertising rates per issues:   
  1/8 page  $   100.00   or  1/4 page  $ 200.00  
   Pricing for June 2008 rates may change without  
   notice.  
 
Advertising pays the cost of printing, folding 
& mailing the newsletter 4 times per year.  
This newsletter is distributed to over 3,000 
homes in the NHCC area. 
    Advertising in the NHCC Newsletter is a 
great way to introduce your business to your 
neighbors. For info please contact:Cheryl Ny-
gaard  206-465-3105.    



Inside your Newport Hills Community Club Newsletter you will find: 
 
∗ Membership Meeting—October 21st Guest Speaker — Page 1 
∗ Mark Your Calendar — Page 1 
∗ Membership Update — Page 1 
∗ Volunteer Lists and Opportunities —Page 2 
∗ NHCC Presidents Message —Page 3 
∗ NHCC Vice Presidents Message —Page 3 
∗ 4th of July Schedule of Events—Page 4  
∗ Santa Tour Reminder — Page 5 
∗ Secretary Help Wanted — Page 5 
∗ Treasure Request for Volunteer — Page 5 
∗ Bellevue Parks Levy October 21st Meeting — Page 6 
∗ Website Updates — Page 6 
∗ Bellevue School Update — Page 6 
∗ Hot Rod & Cool Car Show— Page 7 
∗ Safety Chair Update — Page 7 
∗ YMCA Active Older Adult Program — Page 6 
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